Happy Birthday Pola!

SDI’s Pola Advanced Tooth Whitening System is now ten years old! Since its launch in Europe at IDS Cologne in 2001, Pola has whitened millions of smiles around the world. SDI’s formula for success: a focus on minimising sensitivity and maximising whitening effectiveness for patients and dentists alike.

The Pola System is offered for both in-office and take-home applications. Pola Office+ is an auto-mixing, extremely fast in-office bleach that whitens teeth in less than half an hour. The ease of use and unique delivery system allow dentists to complete the procedure in a minimum amount of time.

Pola Day and Pola Night are take-home tooth-whitening systems used by patients in custom-made tooth-whitening trays. Pola Day is hydrogen-peroxide based, while Pola Night is based on carbamide peroxide. Both systems are available in three concentrations to allow a tailor-made whitening programme for all patients. In addition, SDI offers Pola Paint, a paint-on tooth-whitening system designed to be used as touch-up procedure to maintain a previously whitened smile.

The well-established line of Pola tooth-whitening products is soon to be complemented by Pola Day CP, which is a 35% carbamide-peroxide version of Pola Day. It is a take-home whitener, offering an extremely fast, 15-minute whitening time, and is perfect for people who want to bleach their teeth in the comfort of their home.
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